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ОСОБЕННОСТИ ИСПОЛЬЗОВАНИЯ ИНСТРУМЕНТОВ СТРУКТУРНОЙ  

ПОЛИТИКИ ПРИ ФОРМИРОВАНИИ ЭФФЕКТИВНОЙ ЭКОНОМИКИ1 
 

Аннотаеия. Цель работы. Комплексное исследование методов проведения структурной 
политики (в жастности секторноориентированных инструментов) на примере некото-
рых востожно-азиатских стран (ипония, Южная Корея). Метод или методология про-
ведение работы. Теоретижеской и методологижеской основой исследования явилиси науж-
ные труды отежественных и зарубежных уженых-экономистов в области эволйеионной 
институеионалиной теории, структурной политики и исследования проблем структур-
ных сдвигов. Результаты. Рассмотрены инструменты структурной политики, особенно-
сти их исполизования на примере стран Востожной Азии, возможности исполизования 
применителино к российской экономике. Степени селективности при выборе инструмен-
тов структурной политики в болизей степени зависит от уровня технологижеского 
развития экономики страны. Секторноориентированные инструменты в болизей степе-
ни предпожтителины, например, когда имеет место стратегия догоняйщего технологи-
жеского развития, то ести при малой вероятности озибки выбора приоритетов. Если 
имеет место развитие такого характера, как пионерская модернизаеия или как показала 
структурная политика в Востожно-азиатских странах догоняйщая модернизаеия перво-
го типа, то приоритет отдается функеионалиным инструментам. Область примене-
ния результатов. Резулитаты проведенного исследования могут представляти опреде-
ленный интерес для органов государственной и регионалиной власти в проеессе реализа-
еии государственной регионалиной политики при проведении структурных преобразова-
ний в экономике. Выводы. Резулитаты настоящего исследования позволили сделати 
следуйщие выводы. Рассмотренная в Востожно-азиатских странах структурная поли-
тика отлижаласи своей гибкостий, реализаеия которой дает возможности осуществ-
ляти сдвиги в сравнителиных преимуществах страны в сторону высокотехнологижных 
секторов. Обращается внимание на сериезные угрозы при резком переходе: амбиеиозные 

1 Исследование выполнено при финансовой поддержке РФФИ проект № 16-02-00093-ОГН  
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еели при проведении структурной политики на первонажалином этапе могут привести к 
негативным последствиям в далинейзем и в стратегижеском аспекте ухудзити эконо-
мижеское положение страны. 
Клюжевые слова: структурная политика, страны Востожной Азии, ипония, Южная 
Корея, инструменты, методы, рыножные институты, промызленное производство, 
налоговые лиготы, налоговые «каникулы», ускоренная амортизаеия, инвестиеии, эф-
фект.  
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THE FEATURES OF UTILIZING THE TOOLS OF STRUCTURAL  

POLICY IN BUILDING AN EFFECTIVE ECONOMY  
 

Abstract. Purpose of work. A comprehensive study of structural policy methods (in particular 
sector-oriented instruments) in some East Asian countries (Japan, South Korea). Method or 
methodology of the work. The theoretical and methodological basis of the study was the scien-
tific works of domestic and foreign scientists and economists in the field of evolutionary institu-
tional theory, structural policy and research of structural changes. Results. The tools of structural 
policy, especially their use on the example of East Asian countries, the possibility of using in re-
lation to the Russian economy. The degree of selectivity in the choice of structural policy instru-
ments depends more on the level of technological development of the country's economy. Sector-
oriented instruments are more preferable, for example, when there is a strategy of catch-up techno-
logical development, that is, with a low probability of error in the choice of priorities. If there is a 
development of such a character as pioneer modernization or, as shown by the structural policy in 
the East Asian countries, catching up with the modernization of the first type, the priority is given 
to functional tools. The scope of the results. The results of the study may be of some interest 
to the state and regional authorities in the implementation of the state regional policy in carrying 
out structural reforms in the economy. Summary. The results of this study have led to the fol-
lowing conclusions. The structural policies considered in the East Asian countries were character-
ized by their flexibility, the implementation of which makes it possible to make shifts in the 
country's comparative advantages towards high-tech sectors. Attention is drawn to serious threats 
in a sharp transition: ambitious goals in the implementation of structural policies at the initial 
stage can lead to negative consequences in the future and in the strategic aspect to worsen the 
economic situation of the country. 
Keywords: Structural policy, East Asian countries, Japan, South Korea, tools, methods, market 
institutions, industrial production, tax incentives, tax holidays, accelerated depreciation, investment, 
effect  
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Direction and pace of transformation processes largely depend on the forms and methods of im-

plementing the structural policy of a nation. The structural policy of a nation in developed countries 

includes a system of actions of the government that is targeted at reallocating the resource potential 

of a nation to create, develop and ensure the qualitative improvement of an economic base for 

growth. The system is built on the basis of formulating the national priorities of structural changes in 

the industry and designing regulation methods to ensure resource and capital accumulation in priority 

areas [1]. 

Any measure of the government policy that entails unequal conditions for the functioning of vari-

ous sectors of the economy could be classified as a structural policy tool. The main characteristic of 

the structural policy in terms of tools and instruments utilized is the fact that the structural policy 

solely relies on instruments that various types of policies of economic policy might utilize. Moreo-

ver, it could be stated that the latter ones are considered methods of carrying out the structural policy. 

The instruments of this policy could be divided into the following groups: 

 Institutional: tools and policies that are targeted at building market institutions that help mitigate 

and/or correct for the selective market failures; 

 Measures: these measures compensate for the lack of well-established market institutions, eco-

nomic instruments, namely. 

The preference needs to be given to building market institutions, ceteris paribus, since it could 

substantially replace the government interference in markets in the future, thus preventing govern-

ment failures. Meanwhile, building market institutions is not without limitations and/or setbacks, 

since even the most well-developed and established market could face a “fiasco”.  

Specific measures that institutions could carry out are not associated with the cost of resources 

spent to profit the beneficiaries of the structural policy (industries, producers, etc.). The followings 

could be classified as such measures: 

 Clearly defining and protecting private property rights, since ambiguous rules force entrepre-

neurs to be focused on short-term gains, and hence impeding the development of technology-

intensive industries. This applies to intellectual property rights, in particular; 

 Various measures targeted at removing information asymmetry2; 

 Measures ensuring the enforceability of agreements that are specifically central to advanced 

technology chains. 

Economic instruments could be divided into the following measures: 

 Sector-oriented measures; 

 Measures that don’t focus on specific sectors, although these measures could be of some 

“selective effect” (functional).  

Sector-oriented instruments could be utilized in such cases when the chances of choosing the 

wrong priority are rather low (the case of technology “catch-up” development). The second group of 

measures is recommended to be utilized when sector prospects are hard to identify (new technology 

transfer and utilization process). In this case, measures such as building specialized infrastructure 

(e.g. techno-parks), investments in research and development (R&D) and human capital, policy sup-

porting and favoring small and medium-sized enterprises (to achieve economies of scale) are more 

effective.  

In our opinion, it is quite reasonable to divide economic instruments into the followings: 

 Measures that mitigate and/or correct for specific market failures (targeted and/or concentrated); 

 Measures that affect several market failures simultaneously (universal). 

This classification is rather important if it allows to clearly identify these failures, and to utilize 

this or that group of instruments selectively. 

The table below illustrates the possible instruments of the first type. 

2 “Transparency” requirements for investment projects, designing national and regional databases on various goods and 
services.  
In the Eastern Asian countries, the governments acted as the main agents forcing and motivating producers to exchange 
with the information, thus increasing the impact of positive externalities. The governments were rewarding “cooperative” 
and punishing “uncooperative” players.  
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Table 1.:  

The selected market failures and the possible ways for thereof elimination  

Factors responsible for  

the market failures 
The possible ways of government intervention 

Static economies of scale 
Subsidies for entering the sector (or achieving the minimum required level of 

production) 

Strategic support and/or assistance to 

third countries in entering the market 

Subsidies for entering the sector to achieve a producer surplus and on macro 

(state) level 

Positive externalities of investing in 

R&D 

Subsidies for private R&D investments: 

To assist companies in internationalization process of positive externalities of 

carrying out the R&D to invent and/or design new technology by setting up joint 

ventures for carrying out the R&D 

Intra-sectoral (associated with the posi-

tive externalities within the industry) 
Production subsidies dependent on the size of the externality 

Investments in human capital, workforce 

development (including on-job training) 

Support to workforce development, subsidies for preempting underinvestment in 

human capital 

The failure of coordination Creating funds for insurance of investment risks 

Discrepancies between the public and 

private prices of capital (in the case when 

the behavior of the creditors is not ration-

al enough) 

Subsidies for getting loans if lending interest rates are high. 

Subsidies for the guarantors or tax compensation to minimize the risk of 

“unguaranteed” losses if the risk-aversion is quite high. Such subsidies and tax 

incentives need to be available to all the investors in all sectors of the economy 

if market does not systematically discriminate among the specific types of eco-

nomic activities 

Asymmetric information 

Subsidized interest rates by the Government- only when these subsidized interest 

rates are available to selected firms (based on market mechanisms), unattractive 

from the public viewpoint 

Perception of the quality of a product as a 

barrier to enter the market 

Differentiated incentives for the production of the high-quality products (e.g. 

minimum quality standards) 

 

We discuss several sector-oriented methods on the example of the above-mentioned East-Asian 

countries. 

Subsidizing the priority sectors can be either direct or indirect. The direct subsidization is funded 

from the state budget. The indirect subsidization is carried out through the tax mechanisms and/or 

extra-budgetary funds.  

It is said that direct subsidization had a minor impact on the development of Japanese industrial 

production. It is further noted that the stagnating sectors – agriculture, forestry, fishery and coal min-

ing were allocated about 90% (an even higher) of cumulative direct budgetary subsidies after 1955, 

however only the food processing industry managed to produce more than 0.1% of the GDP [10]. In 

other words, the subsidies were allocated to support the ineffective sectors. Almost all other industri-

alized countries were also utilizing the direct subsidies as a tool to support stagnating sectors. From 

the aforesaid, it could be concluded that the government needs to specify strict rules and conditions 

as specific requirements for improving certain company performance indicators in subsidizing recipi-

ent industries or using the subsidy to modernize the production. 

The indirect subsidies are allocated through the following two main channels: interest rate subsi-

dization or tax system. The most essential source of extra-budgetary funding in Japan was the Fiscal 

Investment and Loan Program (FLIP) amounting to the 50% of the state budget. The loans were allo-

cated to the priority sectors with below market rates. Furthermore, the rationing of the resources was 

implemented through both direct and indirect methods. Notably, the highest impact of the loans was 

at the beginning of the sector-based policies (from the post-war period to 1955), when more than 

14% of FLIP was allocated for the support of the industrial sector. Nevertheless, by 1980, credits 

allocated for industrial support decreased up to 3% [10]. 

The experience of the “tigers” reaffirms that the importance of the borrowed capital is high espe-

cially when the own capital lacks. In Japan, in 1950-60s, in the composition of attracted external fi-

nancial resources commercial bank loans and credits prevailed, accounting for 80% of the overall 
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amount [2]. This pattern remained till 1997 when the bank loans amounted to 150% of the GDP, ex-

ceeding the same indicator of the USA (50%) three-fold, however, the cumulative own capital of all 

the firms was only 75% of the GDP (vis-à-vis 110% in the USA)[9]. Such heavy dependence of the 

non-financial companies from borrowed funding was called “excessive borrowing” (the given phe-

nomenon increases the dependence of the commercial banks from the Central Bank) 

The Bank of Japan implemented a policy of tough regulations on interest rates of the time depos-

its, all kinds of loan transactions and even guarantees terms with respect to securities. The peculiarity 

of Japan is that such policies were implemented through the administrative means and throughout 

several decades. Notably, from the beginning of 1947 to 1948 (and afterward, in fact, when the banks 

were heavily dependent upon the loans of the Central Bank) all the financial institutions had to allo-

cate up to 50% of the new loans to the enterprises of the priority sectors and production [2]. For eve-

ry bank or financial quantitative resections on loans were set up that had to be directed to the priority 

sectors of the economy. From 1952 to 1960 more than 2/3 of the gross capital investments were con-

centrated in seven industries that were deemed as priorities. Nevertheless, the state funding of the 

investment programs was comparably limited and it started diminishing from 74% in the period of 

1949-51 to 6.9% in 1960; however, in the priority sectors, the funding could comprise about 34-35% 

[2]. It once again proves that the highest impact of the structural reforms in Japan was reported dur-

ing the first decade of the post-war period. Such reforms enabled Japan to perform more flexible pol-

icies, i.e. the timely change of the methods of regulation as the economy was put on the sustainable 

trajectory of growth.  

In the 1970s, public financial institutions with the aim to fund the large-scale projects were estab-

lished in South Korea as well. The commercial banks were instructed to fund the strategic programs 

on the preferential basis. At the end of the 1970s the share of the so-called political loans, i.e. the 

loans directed to the sectors preferred by the government increased up to 60%. Those loans were al-

located with negative real interest rates and the annual rate of the bank loan interest subsidies in-

creased from 3% of GDP in 1962-71 to 10% in 1972-79 [10]. It is noteworthy to mention that the 

intensity of the structural policy decreased from that time on.  

The aforementioned practice can be successfully applied with respect to the modern Russian 

economy as financial indicators of a number of its credit institutions are not very sound, thus making 

the latter more dependent upon the Central Bank. Moreover, the considerable part of the Russian 

commercial banks was either entirely or partly established due to the public funds. It is justified that 

loans are the major source of financing the companies as the stock market is not yet fully developed 

in our country. 

The second way of indirect funding, as the experience of the “tigers”3 shows is first and foremost, 

reasonable to apply for fostering the investment activities in the priority sectors. The followings 

could be classified as such measures:  

 Tax incentives; 

 Tax “holidays”; 

 Reduction of the tax rates ( [4]); 

 Accelerated amortization which was widely used in Japan. It was of a particular importance for 

subsidizing the certain types of investment products5.  

In 1968, vehicle manufacturing (including shipbuilding, car production and the manufacturing of 

the airplanes) was second to mining in terms of receiving capital subsidies. It reaffirms the conclu-

sions of certain scholars positing that Japanese structural policies were mainly aimed at supporting 

the stagnating sectors (at least the automobile industry revived anew). The flexibility of this policy is 

best evidenced in the reduction of implicit subsidies in the manufacturing of the vehicles by 1984.  

The accelerated amortization was implemented in case of purchasing digital products with auto-

mated control, computers, industrial robots, etc. Special tax incentives still exist for the software pro-

3 By saying “tigers” we refer to Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Singapore, and Hong Kong.  
4 In South Korea, in 1970s, it is estimated that in the priority sectors special tax policies have reduced the marginal tax rate 
on corporate income from 50 to 20% [10] 
5 “Cheap” loans had higher impact than accelerated amortization. However, besides mining and non-ferrous metallurgy 
capital investment-to-subsidies ratio was 5%. It seems that it allows us to make judgments on their significance. However, 
it’s not fully correct. Although in the overall sum of investment the subsidy of the interest rate is not very high, however if 
investment elasticity of interest rate is high, the overall pattern is changed. In other words, in case of absence of the subsi-
dies, it is possible that the investment projects will not be implemented at all.  
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ducers. Priority sectors (computers and robot manufacturing), also received assistance from the Japa-

nese Bank of Development and from the Financial Corporation of small business (for small busi-

ness). Furthermore, Japanese companies are granted tax incentives for leasing if they purchase home-

made equipment. Notably, the subsidies for the computer manufacturing in the 1970s, as well as re-

search contracts on the technologies of the next generation in the 1980s, were of a primary im-

portance [10]. 

It is believed that the structural policies in the priority sectors of South Korea created excessive 

power therein thus exhausting non-priority ones [7]. J. V. Li analyzing the South Korean sectors for 

1963-1983, argues that tax stimuli and loan subsidies are not correlated with the growth of manufac-

turing sector [10]. Unfortunately, the methodology applied in his research is unknown and his con-

clusions were not endorsed by the vast majority of the scholars.  

To promote research in the priority sectors both direct and indirect ways of subsidies may be ap-

plied.  

In Japan, the direct subsidies were allocated mainly through the research contracts for large-scale 

R&D projects. However, indirect subsidies such as tax reduction for the expenditures in R&D and 

tax privileges were also widely applied. 

Moreover, preferential loans allocated by the public financial institutions were also widespread in 

Japan (although they had less influence than the tax privileges). The Japanese experience shows that 

state support to R&D recorded the best result vis-à-vis all other structural policies implemented. Di-

rect subsidies, however, were a more essential tool for the Japanese government to boost R&D ad-

vancement. The overall monetary value of direct subsidies was twice as much as the tax privileges. 

Notably, this share was rather low, in general6. In 1976, vehicle manufacturing was enjoying the 

highest share of the direct subsidies and in 1984 it was among the top three industries. The history 

proves that giving priority to that sector was not a mistake. 

The same instrument might be applied for surmounting several market failures simultaneously. 

Among such instruments are an export promotion from the priority sectors (South Korea is one of the 

brightest examples) and the policy of import substitution. Such methods boost the enhancement of 

the output (due to the enlargement of the export markets), investments in R&D (due to stricter de-

mands and competition in the global market), investment in human capital (for the same reason), 

elimination of market failure of coordination (due to the necessity to produce technologically linked 

products in the country as new suppliers/buyers emerge in the foreign markets), mitigation of the 

negative impact of the defective final products (as the defective products anyway are exported due to 

the fostering policies of the government and the given issues is of a lesser importance at the initial 

stages of new market penetration) at the same time. 

The sector-oriented instruments for the promotion of the exports are categorized as follows: 

 Subsidizing export-oriented firms according to plans on exports7; 

 Subsidizing the interest rate and allocating foreign currency to the export-oriented firms meet-

ing the deadlines for the export plans; 

 Differentiated taxes and fees for the export-oriented firms; 

 Privileges for importing intermediary goods and expenditures on R&D8. 

 Export insurance and guarantees; 

 Overseeing the quality of export products; 

 Establishing export cartels. 

Administrative sector-oriented measures can also be applied to increase the export volumes. Such 

methods, inter alia, include: 

 Registration requirements;  

 Export licensing;  

 Export bans; 

 Setting minimum prices for export; 

 Export quotas; 

 Voluntary limiting; 

6 The states authors state that even in the United States the Government investments in the Research and Development 
7 In South Korea the electricity price for the transportation via railway system was reduced for export-oriented firms 
8 It is, for example the special privileges for the exporters importing equipment (South Korea)  
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The indirect methods of export promotion can be categorized as follows: 

 General assistance to export (including assistance for market research)9; 

 Ensuring access to infrastructure, including human;  

 Creation a zone of work for export. 

The mentioned non-selective measures minimize the risks connected with the “wrong” priority 

selection as they contribute to the development of non-priority sectors too. 

In South Korea, in the 1960s, export was a yardstick to gauge the success of the firms belonging 

to the priority sectors and to determine their merits for receiving state support. Such approach expect-

edly made the firms more export-oriented. Export targets were set on the level of firms and concrete 

products, branches branch associations in cooperation with the government. Furthermore, sessions 

were held between the Governmental officials (headed by the President) and the leading exporters on 

monthly basis. The failure to achieve the goals normally elicited a denial for subsidized loans, and 

import licenses and tough tax regulations. The governmental officials were also responsible for the 

achievement of the export goals in their respective fields; hence they had to stay in touch with the 

entrepreneurs constantly. In addition, regular investigations on the international market conjuncture, 

major competitors, technology trends and etc. were carried out in the major export fields. South Ko-

rea established overseas trade offices serving the needs of the “Chaebols” (as part of their owner-

ship).  

The economic competition among private firms as well as between private and public firms may 

also have its disciplinary effect10. The core of such competitions was the distributions of the compen-

sations (rewards) for a firm competing with both state and private firms. However, the proper organi-

zation of such competitions requires competent and unbiased state officials.  

The foundation of the state sectors (with state-owned enterprises) is also among the widely ap-

plied mechanisms as it simultaneously eliminates market failures connected with economies of scale, 

external effects and deficiencies of capital markets and commodities. The state-owned firms may 

undergo privatization after some time period. In Taiwan, for example, the state-owned enterprises 

were formed in those sectors where either private investment was virtually nonexistent or the capital 

market was unwilling to fund mega projects. It is worth mentioning that such activities are fraught 

with significant risks for the government as the loss of the national wealth in case of failure may be 

enormous. But such payoffs provoke certain positive effects such as the creation of infrastructure, 

investment into human capital, the possible elimination of the failure of coordination (due to the for-

mation of technologically linked sectors through the private capital), etc. 

The state support to establishing conglomerates11 can also decrease the likelihood of the following 

market failures at the same time: economies of scale, all kinds of externalities (except the intra-

branch externalities), shortcomings of the capital market. One of the pivotal strategies of South Ko-

rea was the establishment of the huge private conglomerates also known as Chaebols [8]. The promo-

tion of such conglomerates can be done, inter alia, through the following measures12: 

 Weakening the competition in certain fields including the extensive application of cartels (Japan 

and South Korea); 

 Creation and direct support to the conglomerates by the government (South Korea); 

 Limiting the entrance of transnational corporations into the national markets to support capital-

intensive and technology-intensive sectors to produce products for export (South Korea)  

 Tax incentives for the firms in the priority sectors (Japan and South Korea); 

 Discounts for importing innovative commodities and foreign technologies for the conglomerates 

in the priority sectors (Japan and South Korea); 

 Promotion of the close cooperation of the “giants” of the financial and  industrial sectors for the 

elimination of the glitches in the capital market (Japan and South Korea)13;  

In the East Asian states, export promotion was coupled with the policies aimed at limiting the im-

ports. The import substitution was accomplished both on the national level as well as in selective 

9 For example through the agency JETR in Japan and KOTRA in South Korea. The foundation of the centers of promotion 
was an important tool for all the Eastern Asian “tigers” 
10 The brightest example is Japan 
11 Conglomerate- a group of companies being part of a holding and its subsidiaries [3].  
12 The examples of Japan or South Korea 
13 For example through cross-investments in the shares  
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fields. Notwithstanding this, the highest drop of protectionist policies was in the transport (from 45.4 

to 1.4%) and mechanical engineering (from 27.3 to 7.2%). This proves the growth of efficacy in 

those sectors which is partly due to effective structural policies as both sectors were prioritized for a 

long time. 

In Taiwan, an interesting measure was adopted to protect the domestic production from the for-

eign competitors. The producers seeking for the government support had to justify their abilities to 

compete with the foreign firms. Moreover, the protected firms were subject to price control which 

obliged them to decrease the prices by 5% every year. 

The control over the export and import of the technologies is among the elements of foreign eco-

nomic policies. Some researchers deem the Japanese government as a “gatekeeper” determining 

which kind of technologies shall be entered into or exported out of the country [5]. It was also acting 

as a monopolist while making the contracts with the foreign suppliers of technology. Goto and 

Vakasugi bring the following example: importing the Austrian technology for steel production to 

Japan through the mediation of Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry cost a license fee amount-

ing to 1 Cent per ton of refined steel for the Japanese firms and 35 Cents for the American firms. [6]. 

The same method was applied to the import of foreign technologies from the United States during the 

1960-70 time span.  

The administrative methods include any kind of government intervention, both formal and infor-

mal, enforcing or banning the entrance of the firms into concrete sectors (or leave them). Besides the 

aforementioned direct methods for export, the government may also implement the following indirect 

ones: 

 Regulating the labor relations with the aim to make the restructuring of the sectors free of cata-

clysms (South Korea). This is an extremely important instrument of the structural policies as the 

reformation of the sectors (sub-sectors, industries) may require the dismissing of a big number of 

employees and thereof training. Apparently, even the developed countries, mindful of such hazards, 

refrain of policies and support the “depressive” sectors through the long-run protectionist measures.   

 Price control; 

 Investment regulations. The massive money flow to the priority sectors and the application of 

tax privileges is fraught with the over-accumulation of fixed capital. This phenomenon can be pre-

vented by the regulation and coordination of investment activities in the priority sectors. In Japan, it 

is performed through various methods[2]: 

 Licensing the industrial capacities based upon social laws (done with respect to electricity 

and oil refinery); 

 Direct administrative control (for instance in cement production);  

 The coordination of investments (in particular in steel production); 

 Setting quotas for distinct companies for new production capacities and volumes of certain 

types based upon informal agreements between the government officials and the representatives of 

the sectors (in petrochemistry, artificial fiber production). The state coordination of investments was 

also widely used in South Korea. It was perhaps inevitable at the primary stage of industrialization; 

however, by 1970 the growth of the “Chaebols” decreased the importance of such coordination.  

As the market failures are diverse, the ways of the state support should also be diverse to obtain 

optimal effects. Putting à la Bhagvati, in 1971 every tax (subsidy) different from the optimal one en-

tailed higher costs for the economy. Even if interference is needed, the application of the suboptimal 

instrument may decrease the overall welfare level of the society.  

It is important to note that the selection of more acceptable instruments depends upon various 

conditions, and especially on the nature of the interaction of the producers within the industry14.  

When it comes to the foreign trade, the state has to take into account the onerous measures imple-

mented by the partners. It is explicated by the fact that competition for the global market is deemed 

as a zero-sum game. The danger of retaliation perhaps decreases if the share of the internal market 

14 Let’s consider the case of competition of two oligopolies in the international market –domestic and foreign supposing that 
they’re not trading in the domestic market. If the competition is mainly based upon the prices (according to the Bertrand 
game) than the best intervention by the government would be the reduction of the export duties which is formed as a certain 
share of price. However, if the oligopolies are competing based on the quantities (according to the Curnow game) then the 
best strategy would be export subsidizing which is calculated based upon the unit of production. Hence, the stimulating 
instrument should eliminate concrete market failures as much as possible.  
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increases vis-à-vis the global market.  

If the economic measures of the structural policies are implemented, the problem of the usage of 

the limited state resources arises. The elimination of the market failures in certain sectors should not 

be at the expense of potentially more effective ones. Putting differently, not only the selection of the 

optimal methods is important, but also optimal levels of their application.  

Various measures of structural policies are more or less interrelated. For instance, the reduction of 

interest rate partially replaces the measures against the externalities. The major challenge lies in the 

application of similar interrelated structural policies per se since numerous cause and effect relation-

ships are difficult to handle. Hereby, it is important to study the experience of foreign countries. It is 

preferable to the studying the impact of each instrument, enabling to implement the more holistic ap-

proach.  

At least the following questions would arise while studying the experience of the East Asian states: 

 Were the structural policies an elixir of the growth or just weak accelerators (in Japan in 1960-90, 

in Korea and Taiwan in 1965-90)? 

 Which aspects of the structural policies were problematic for Japan (since 1990) and South Korea 

(since 1997)? 

The East Asian crisis started in 1997 renewed the interests towards the Asian “miracle” (this term 

as Pak noticed was included in the dictionary of economic development only recently [11]). Some 

economists claim that the financial vulnerability unveiled during the crisis was partial because of the 

earlier attempts of carrying out structural policies that required the commercial banks to provide loans 

only to the sectors selected by the government. Therefore, banks had bad balance sheets because of the 

low profitability of those sectors. Moreover, banks were likely to lose part of the lent capital or lose 

the control over loans provided. From that viewpoint, structural policies were a slow-acting poison for 

the East Asian countries. 

The possible agreement between those scholars that are for the implementation of the structural 

policies and those who are against is quite complicated as it is challenging to collate and harmonize 

the opposite interpretations. The main reason is that economic development is a function of multiple 

factors which are difficult to identify sometimes and even more difficult to find out the causation ef-

fects among them. The incomplete data on some countries further exacerbates the issue (with respect 

to South Korea, for instance). 

There are several tests to gauge the impact of the structural policies on various economies. Some of 

them measure the impact of overall policy and the others merely the impact of certain elements of the 

policy. An example of the first group of measures is the comparison of the growth rates of the total 

factor productivity (TFP) during the free trade period and during the implementation of the protection-

ist policies. It is supposed that structural policies are connected with the limitation of free trade with 

the external partners. By applying this method the impact of structural policy on both the structure of 

the economy and TFP growth rates in various sectors of the economy could be measured as well. If the 

difference is not big enough, then it is deduced that the overall impact of the structural policies is neg-

ligible. Such an approach was used by G. Pak [11] for Japan and South Korea respectively for 1960-79 

and 1966-85 periods.  

In South Korea, the implementation of the structural policies increased the annual growth of TFP 

by 0.6 points (or about 24%) and in Japan - in 0.99 points (or about 72%). One should note that such 

assessments are exaggerated as the whole growth of TFP is ascribed to structural policies ignoring the 

impact of the other intervening variables; nevertheless, the impact of the structural policies on manu-

facturing especially in Japan is impressive. Notwithstanding this, structural policies contributed to the 

growth of the manufacturing sector (1/3 of South Korean GDP) in 0.2 points (9% per year). As for 

Japan, the identical number is 0.3 points (out of 9 possible) which indicates that the structural policies 

were a weak “hormone” for the growth rather than a “growth elixir” [11]. Nonetheless, at any rate, the 

structural policies may also generate indirect positive effects such as:  

 Domestic production of those intermediate products (with special features) which are unavailable 

on the international market. Such products indeed increase the productivity of the domestic firms. 

 Transition of the educated workforce from the priority sectors to other sectors15; 

15 The transition of the skills not intrinsic to a concrete sort of production is an external effect of investments in the human 
capital  
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 Direct interaction between the domestic producers and the consumers which leads to the adapta-

tion to the domestic products. This decreases the transaction costs of resident economic subjects will-

ing to buy equipment.  

All the mentioned three indirect effects were likely to potentially increase the TFP growth in the 

non-priority sectors. The importance of the non-tradable [16] intermediate factors depends on how 

strong the priority and non-priority sectors are linked together. One of the ways to measure such ben-

efits for the non-priority sectors is to calculate the share of the priority sectors per dollar profit earned 

by the non-priority sectors from the selling of the intermediary products. The more is the share the 

higher is the likelihood that the non-priority sectors would benefit from the domestic priority produc-

ers. Based upon the examples of South Korea (1985) and Japan (1980) one can infer that the share of 

the priority sectors is not very high 23% and 18% respectively. Moreover, in heavy and chemical 

industries the bulk of the intermediary products is produced within the industry [17]. In addition, the 

import of the non-priority sectors in South Korea, on average is twice as much as purchases from the 

priority sectors (0.134 vs. 0.068). Hence, our inference is that in both countries the contribution of 

the priority sectors to the development of the non-priority ones is low. Consequently, the overall poli-

cy had a minor role in the development of the non-priority sectors. However, it does not imply that 

the movement of the labor force among the sectors was not high. For instance, in Japan, once ship-

building (a sector that used to be among the priorities) became a “depressive” sector, the government 

initiated retraining of the employees to ensure the smooth movement of employees to the other sec-

tors.  

It is concluded from the analysis above that the inter-sector links of priority sectors with the rest 

of the economy in Japan were tighter than in South Korea. Among the probable explanations is a big-

ger size of the Japanese economy which enables a higher level of diversification. This example is 

very important for the Russian economy. It is bequeathed a high degree of diversification from the 

Soviet planned economy the shortcoming of which (from the perspective of efficacy) may be turned 

into a benefit for the society in a way of stimulating a tight cooperation among the sectors. However, 

it is necessary to refrain of “absolutization” while prioritizing the sectors. Especially, it is not recom-

mended to prioritize those sectors where our country traditionally does not have a potential competi-

tive advantage, since it could entail to the endless protectionism of thereof in the future (since weak-

ening of the state support to those sectors could result in social cataclysms).  

The data analysis on equipment import shows that the equipment of general usage was largely 

imported in South Korea. In contrast, in Japan the import of equipment of both types (equipment of 

general usage and electrical equipment) was very low, which indicates that the priority sectors had a 

high influence on the development of the other sectors of the Japanese economy via producing equip-

ment not available abroad hence increasing the productivity of other sectors of the economy. Unfor-

tunately, no measurement could explicitly quantify the given effect. Fostering the sectors of the 

heavy industry, in general, entails enormous positive effects for the entire national economy18. 

Apart from the above-mentioned effects, the investment coordination effect should also be taken 

into account. Both Japan and South Korea relied on export to minimize the necessity of investment 

coordination with respect to those industries that require achieving economies of scale in production. 

In other cases, it had higher significance in heavy industry where a number of priority sectors were 

making huge purchases. Therefore, the benefits of such coordination are already reflected in the 

heavy industry in the form of the increase in productivity. 

While analyzing the sectoral policies implemented in the East Asian countries, the imperfections 

of the commodity market should also be taken into consideration. This is especially important while 

elaborating on structural policies for Russia. It is essential to boost the export of the high-tech prod-

ucts, otherwise, it will take a long time until they appear in the international market and will capture 

their market share. Indeed, such promotions should be coupled with very tough direct and indirect 

methods purported to enhance the quality of the exported products. Otherwise, it will exacerbate the 

situation with respect to the quality of the commodities.  

The influence of the structural policies could have an impact on indicators such as the national 

16 Under non-tradable products we mean the products that are unavailable in the international market and can be only pur-
chased form the domestic producers 
17 Chemical industry was a priority sector in South Korea and heavy industry was a priority in Japan 
18 This is the development of R&D, enhancement of the human capital and the elimination of the “failures” of coordination  
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level of savings and consequently on economic growth. The extremely high levels of such indicators 

could explain the high return on investments and low risks. This is, by and large, an aftermath of suc-

cessfully-implemented structural policies.  

G. Pak posits that the increase of the overall growth rate (in consideration of all the indirect ef-

fects) induced by the measures of the structural policies could reach just 0.5% per year which is al-

most negligible and cannot be the major reason behind the success [11]. As for Taiwan, the structural 

policies, according to Pak and Lin, entailed 2% annual growth of the manufacturing production and 

had a contribution of the GDP growth in 0.6% (out of 10) (by taking into account its share in the 

GDP equal to 30%). However, such policies make other sectors, namely non-material production 

highly dependent upon industry. This dependence could be identified because of the inter-branch bal-

ance. Therefore, the real contribution of the structural policy was rather high. Unfortunately, such 

data on the respective countries are not available.  

In general, we may deduce that in South Korea the structural policies were implemented even 

more intensively than in Japan. J. Yu found that the application of credit, tax and trade instruments 

overwhelmed the heavy and chemical industries with the 80% of the investments made in the sector 

of manufacturing at the end of the 1970s [10]. Simultaneously, very limited types of economic activi-

ties were supported which enabled not to “spray’’ the limited resources.  

Meanwhile, some scholars argue that the comparative analysis between the periods before and 

after the structural policies is not correct since some scholars believe that the structural policies were 

never ended throughout the entire time period in East Asian countries. The difference was just the 

magnitude, i.e. the intensity of such policies. Moreover, both the time lag and the cumulative effect 

of the structural policies should be taken into account. Thus the side effects of the structural policies 

may emerge in the period of the liberalization of the economy that might be both positive and nega-

tive. The delayed positive externality of such policy, as we think, could be reflected in the self-

sustained nature of those types of economic activities that were supported in the initial (embryonic) 

stages. It is important to gradually decrease the government intervention once the new sectors are 

becoming more competitive19. The delayed negative externalities of the structural policies may firstly 

appear in form of weakening the market mechanisms. It may particularly refer to the financial sector 

of the country. The cumulative effect of the structural policies implies that the indicators of the eco-

nomic development in the given period of time depend not only on the current economic policy car-

ried out by the Government but also on the one implemented before. The miscalculation of all those 

facts is an impermissible simplification of the reality.  

While analyzing the impact of the structural policies on the economic development it is important 

to differentiate between the initiation of its implementation and continuation. The efficacy of such 

policy is much higher at the initial stage than in the later periods when it acts as catalysts, driving the 

process of positive structural changes. In the future, the choice of priorities is becoming more com-

plicated; since the country is approaching the intensity level of high-technology utilization and appli-

cation in leading countries. Moreover, the developing market institutions gradually replace the active 

structural policies.  

It is also supposed that structural policies have a negative impact once the developing country is 

equating with the developed ones in terms of its intensity of utilization of high-technology and there-

of application (as it happened with Japan at the end of the 1980s), since starting from some point on-

ly the market has to deal with “defining” the priority sectors. In fact, copying the existing technology 

is becoming virtually impossible.  

It is necessary to highlight that the structural policies in the above-discussed countries were flexi-

ble vis-à-vis the other countries. And, apparently, this is one of its main differences from the policies 

implemented by the Latin American countries. In all the East Asian countries the intensity of the 

structural policy decreased at the end of the 1980s and was replaced by the market and functional 

tools. Both G. Pak and L. Vestfol argue that the selective government interventions in South Korea 

could be successful in the development of the “young” sectors without significant losses in the effec-

tiveness in the earlier steps of the development (from the mid-1960s to the beginning of the 1970s) 

[11]. Notably, the South Korean and Taiwanese governments had a major role in the initiating the 

industrial development approximately from 1960 to 1970, however, after the mentioned period, the 

19 For this appropriate indicators must be elaborated that would alarm about the approaching of such periods.  
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role of the structural policies was negligible. The same can be told regarding Japanese structural poli-

cies.  

The structural policies in the above-discussed countries contributed to the entrenchment of the 

comparative advantage in high-tech sectors. At the same time, the abrupt implementation of such 

policies, as some scholars argue on the example of South Korea, is fraught with many hazards. 

Hence, the overambitious benchmarks at the initial stages may have a contrary effect, i.e. may wors-

en the overall economic stance of the country. 
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